
NOW SHIPPING FROM INDIANA,
    SAVINGS AND SERVICE FOR YOUmeans

Message  from the  General Manager The single greatest improvement for customers to date!
From incredible new parts like 
our one piece front bumpers 
and ’57 Hood Bars to opening 
a new facility in the Mid-West, 
this is already promising to be 
an outstanding and exciting 
new year.  And, let’s not forget 
the 50th anniversary of the ’57 
Chevrolet!  How can this be 
anything but a monumental 
year for everyone?

I’ll tell you, my head’s been spinning for over a year 
now while we’ve been working on all these projects 
and gearing up for the anniversary.  I am happy 
to say that everything really seems to be coming 
together.  The first of our bumpers and hood bars 
are now done and it will be a very short time until 
we have all the years, 55-57, completed.  I am only 
pointing out a couple of the big projects we finished, 
there were actually dozens of new parts we either 
have introduced that were not previously available 
or started over because the ones available were not 
of a high enough quality for our customers.  

Our new catalog will be out in early February, and 
you will see how many parts have been added, 
changed or upgraded to better serve the industry 
and help to revitalize these beautiful classics that 
we have all loved for decades.

Parts aside though, I have to say that the opening of 
a Danchuk Shipping Hub in Indiana has got to be the 
single largest and most beneficial thing we have ever 
done for our customers and our future.  By opening 
this shipping hub we will be able to better serve all 
of our customers both West, East and everywhere 
in between.  Take a moment to read the story that 
starts on this page and get excited with us.

Happy Restoring,

Steve Brown
General Manager

For the past 31 years Danchuk has dedicated 
itself to providing it’s customers the finest parts 
and service available. Since Art and Dan Dan-
chuk started Classic Reproductions in 1976, 
which turned into Danchuk Manufacturing in 
1979, we’ve made changes to the parts we 
manufacture and the way we do business. We 
now offer our customers the best selection and 
service in the industry.    

Many of the changes Danchuk’s made to the 
parts we manufacture, or in the way we do 
business is in response to suggestions and 
feedback from our customers.  Our customers 
let us know what parts need improvement and 
what we need to work on to better serve them. 
We try to listen and make changes we feel 
address the feedback and suggestions.  One of 
the biggest concerns we have heard over the 
years is the amount of time and money it takes 
to get parts to the Eastern half of the country.  
Since we only charge our customers actual 
UPS and FEDEX rates, we couldn’t do much 
about the cost of shipping. We understood that 
it sometimes gets expensive when you are 
shipping to locations far from California.  For 
years we brainstormed on how to remedy this 
situation, and finally decided that the only way 
was to bring the shipping times and subse-
quent costs down for customers in the Midwest 
and East was to bring the parts closer to them, 
and that is exactly what we have done.  

Danchuk is proud to announce the opening 
of a Midwest Shipping Facility in Brownsburg, 
Indiana.  Our new shipping facility, located 
just outside of Indianapolis, has been shipping 
orders, on a limited basis, since the end of 
October 2006.  We cannot be more pleased 
with the response we have received so far and 
we feel that now that the facility is fully stocked 
and we can ship at full capacity, all of our 
customers country wide will notice the positive 
difference.  We can now service customers, 
in the contiguous 49 states, in a maximum of 
3 working days, often in 1 or 2, almost without 
exception.  So, whether you live in Rhode 
Island, Florida, California or anywhere in 
between, you can order parts on Monday or 
Tuesday and get them in time to work on your 
project the following weekend, without spend-
ing extra money on expedited freight.  Also, 
thanks to having two shipping facilities we will 
have no problem continuing to up hold our 24 
hour or less turnaround time policy on order 
processing.  That means orders will leave just 
as quick or in most cases even quicker than 
ever before.

We thought that since this was probably the 
single most significant change we have made 
in our company in the past several years we 
would like to share it with the readers of the 
Danchuk Update, so follow along and we will 
give you a tour of our new Indiana facility.



NOW SHIPPING FROM INDIANA

Here we are… in beautiful 
Brownsburg, Indiana.  The signs 
aren’t up yet but we promise 
business is and for that matter has 
been flying for months now.

Here is the building when we 
walked in for the second time in 
August 2006.  It has come a long 
way in the past couple of months 
but the project actually started 
in November of 2005 when we 
decided that we wanted to open 
a facility in the Midwest.  We 
researched possible cities in Ten-
nessee, Indiana, Ohio and Ken-
tucky and in April of 2006 Steve 
Brown, our General Manager and 
Art Danchuk took a whirlwind tour 
of the possible sites starting in 
Nashville, Tennessee.  When they 
got to Brownsburg, the search 
was over.  They fell in love with 
the place, made a phone call to 
Dan Danchuk to tell him what they 
had found and get his approval, 
and the spot was chosen.  Almost 
fate, if you want to know the truth, 
as the building Steve and Art de-
cided on turned out to be owned 
by a company we already had a 
business relationship with…small 
world.

We are located about 5 minutes 
from Indianapolis Raceway Park 
in the middle of an area known 
locally as Nitro Alley.  Midwest 
home to John Force, Prudhomme 
“Snake” Racing and Tony Stewart 
to name a few, an area being 
touted as the “New Charlotte” 
because it is attracting race teams 
in droves.  No wonder, as the 
Indianapolis Motor Speedway is 
only 20 minutes away as well.  
The perfect place for Danchuk.

First order of business was to get 
all the shelving up and the bin 
boxes put together and on the 
shelves.  We also ran the wiring 
for the computer system and T-1 
line. 

Then the real fun began.  For the 
better part of a year we had been 
putting extreme pressure on our 
manufacturing and assembly de-

Here are some shots of the 
building now.  We are fully 
stocked and we still have some 
room for expansion.  Nonethe-
less the place is filling up fast!! 

partments to increase stock to an 
adequate level sufficient to feed 
this new monster.  Not to mention 
our poor purchasing agent respon-
sible for getting all the materials 
and supplies in.  Thanks in no 
small part to the over 25 years of 
Danchuk experience our Inven-
tory Manager and Shop Foreman 
have, we pulled it off.  We started 

loading a small fleet of fifty three 
foot containers to be shipped to 
Indiana in October and are proud 
to say that all the initial stock has 
been received and shelved and 
enabled the facility to get up and 
running 100% on January 2nd.
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MEANS SAVINGS AND SERVICE FOR YOU

Our second shipping facility in Brownsburg, Indiana means most orders will be delivered within 3 business days or less within the contiguous U.S.  Shipping 
from both California and Indiana means we're practically within arms reach of you. Orders shipping to the Western third of the country will continue to be 
shipped from our California facility, and shouldn't take more than 3 business days via UPS ground to deliver that perfect chrome trim piece you need for the 
show on Saturday. Orders shipping to the Mid-West, South and NorthEast portions of the country will now be shipped from our Indiana facility, and again in 
most instances, can be delivered by UPS within 3 business days. Not only will you save time, don't forget savings in your wallet. Because Danchuk has and 
always will only charge actual shipping costs, and since most orders will be shipped a shorter distance, the shipping savings are passed on to you. 

BROWNSBURG, 
INDIANA!

1-DAY

2-DAY

3-DAY

Here is a look at our Shipping Department.  We have a total of 4 
packing stations and 2 invoicing stations, the same as we have in 
California.  By splitting the shipping chores between two locations 
we will be able to get your parts out the door faster than ever.  We 
already guarantee that parts we have in stock will ship within 24-
hours but now, if you order early enough, your order will probably 
ship out the same day.  We know all our customers will notice an 
increase in the speed of service we can now provide.  

We still and will always be ship-
ping containers regularly to keep 
the facility well stocked and ready 
for our customers needs.  We are 
very proud to say that in this early 
stage of the project we are already 
shipping at our regular fi ll rate, 
which you all know is beyond ex-
ceptional in this industry.  With the 
added “breathing room” we have 
created by opening Indiana we will 
be able to not just better serve our 
customers east of the Rockies but 
provide a noticeable increase in 
service to our west coast custom-
ers.  Also, thanks to the necessity 

of increased stock levels for this 
project we will actually improve 
our fi ll rate.

We would like to take this op-
portunity to thank every customer 
both past and present for making 
this necessary and possible.  We 
say it all the time but it still rings 
true, it is because of all of you that 
we are able to do what we love 
most in this world, work for and on 
Classic Chevys.  

Thank you,
The Crew (old and new)

California Indiana
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1955 FRONT BUMPER
“CALIFORNIA” ONE-PIECE VERSION

NEW FROM DANCHUK

They're finally here! We've finished production on our 
1955 one-piece front bumpers. These parts are abso-
lutely phenomenal. When we got into a tooling project 
this big we knew we'd have to be on top of our game. 
Well, we've even impressed ourselves with this one. We used nothing but top quality steel for both the tooling and the parts, 
then we gave them the most beautiful American triple chrome plating job money can buy. We are so impressed with the finished 
products on these parts we have decided to expediently pursue the production of all the other bumpers, so keep an eye on our 
ads and newsletter for the next piece.
1955  ..................................................................................................................................#14157 ....................................................... $449.95/ea.

HOOD BARS
Just like our 1955 that we came 
out with a couple of years ago, 
we just finished brand new tooling 
for the 1957 Hood Bar. 100% Made in the United States of America, both of these parts are absolute jewelry. We use only the 
finest virgin zinc to cast our bars and then the real fun begins. We hand work each casting before we send them into the chroming 
process. As with all our show quality parts we use the best American chroming processes available. Mounting hardware included.
1955  ..................................................................................................................................#10141 ....................................................... $179.95/ea.
1957 ...................................................................................................................................#474 ........................................................... $199.95/ea.

The Receiving Department in 
Brownsburg has been very 
busy since we started filling the 
place with parts.  We carry over 
5000 different part numbers 
which turns into more individu-
al parts than you can imagine.  
They all had to be unpacked, 
inventoried and assigned a 
location.  Think organized 
pandemonium!!

Ah…it’s a beautiful sight!!!
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EVERY GOOD QUESTION DESERVES A GOOD ANSWER

Question & Answer
Q.  I had the rear taillight housings for my 57 re-chromed and now I need to replace the sockets that hold the
 wiring harness and the light bulbs, the platers removed the ones that I had when they replated them.
 Where can I get these?

A.  Unfortunately, these are not being sold separately that we know of.  When you get parts like this reworked
 it is always a good idea to disassemble them before they go to the platers so you can be assured of getting
 all your parts back.

Q.  I am replacing the fi n molding inserts in the moldings on my 57 Belair.  Do you know of an easy way to do
 this without damaging the fi n moldings?  

A.  First off, be very careful.  Work slowly and don’t try to force it.  Use liquid soap as a lubricant as it can be
 washed away when you are fi nished and tap the insert into place until it sits where it belongs.

Q.  I just bought a 57 2 Door Sedan.  I have the car disassembled and it looks like someone had done some
 modifying to the frame sometime in the past.  I think it can be fi xed, but if not which frames will interchange 
 with mine.  I don’t want to get the wrong one.

A.  There are two types of frames that were made for the Tri-5’s.  Seamed frames and the seamless or “California”
 frames.  That being said, all the frames from any 55-57 will interchange. Even the convertible used the same
 frame with an “X” member installed for rigidity.  Some of the models might have mounting pads that you will
 not need but aside from that they are the same and all your stock components will work.  
 If you are doing a modifi ed build up, however, be sure to specify if your frame is seamed or seamless as some 
 dimensions are different for the aftermarket items such as engine mounts and shock supports. 

If you have a 55-57 tech question that you would like to see answered in Q and A send your question to:

Update Tech c/o Bill Roche
451 Southpoint Circle, Suite 100
Brownsburg, IN 46112

Or email to updatetech@danchuk.com

You can also get fast answers to your questions by posting them in the Tech Question forum in the “Garage” on our 
website.

Crossword Puzzle Answers from page 15:
Across: 1. TwoLaneBlacktop 2. Danchuk 10. Zora 11. ProjectX 13. Waldorf 14. Indianapolis 17. Eric Clapton 18. ERTL 19. Nomad 20. BlazeofGlory  21. Gold
23. NineteenFiftySeven 24. Snake

Down: 2. TalesoftheRatFink 4. Chrylser 5. Pop 6. Brownsburg 7. DirtyDancing 8. Motoramic 9. EdBigDaddyRoth 12. Morrison 15. Dual 16. Corvette 22. DrNo
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NOW’S THE TIME TO ORDER GLASS

VENT WINDOW GLASS
1955-57 Clear, Hardtop, Conv., Nomad ............. #10940 ........ $40.00 ................$36.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, Hardtop, Conv., Nomad ........... #10941 ........ $40.00 ................$36.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, Hardtop, Conv, Nomad ............ #10942 *  .... $80.00 ................$72.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, Hardtop, Conv, Nomad .............. #10943 *  .... $80.00 ................$72.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, Sedan, Wagon ............................ #10944 ........ $40.00 ................$36.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, Sedan, Wagon .......................... #10945 ........ $40.00 ................$36.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, Sedan, Wagon ............................ #10946 *  .... $80.00 ................$72.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, Sedan, Wagon .......................... #10947 *  .... $80.00 ................$72.00/ea.

FRONT DOOR WINDOW GLASS
1956-57 Clear, 4-Door Hardtop .......................... #10948 ........ $64.00 ................$58.00/ea.
1956-57 Tinted, 4-Door Hardtop ........................ #10949 ........ $64.00 ................$58.00/ea.
1956-57 Clear, 4-Door Hardtop .......................... #10950 *  .... $100.00 ..............$90.00/ea.
1956-57 Tinted, 4-Door Hardtop ........................ #10951 *  .... $100.00 ..............$90.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, 2-Door Hardtop, Conv. .............. #10952 ........ $64.00 ................$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, 2-Door Hardtop, Conv. ............ #10953 ........ $64.00 ................$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, 2-Door Hardtop, Conv. .............. #10954 *  .... $100.00 ..............$90.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, 2-Door Hardtop, Conv. ............ #10955 *  .... $100.00 ..............$90.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, Sedan, Wagon ............................ #10956 ........ $64.00 ................$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, Sedan, Wagon .......................... #10957 ........ $64.00 ................$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, Sedan, Wagon ............................ #10958 * ..... $100.00 ..............$90.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, Sedan, Wagon .......................... #10959 * ..... $100.00 ..............$90.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, Nomad ........................................ #10960 ........ $64.00 ................$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, Nomad ...................................... #10961 ........ $64.00 ................$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, Nomad ........................................ #10962 * ..... $100.00 ..............$90.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, Nomad ...................................... #10963 * ..... $100.00 ..............$90.00/ea.

REAR DOOR WINDOW GLASS
1956-57 Clear, 4-Door Hardtop .......................... #10964 ........ $64.00 ................$58.00/ea.
1956-57 Tinted, 4-Door Hardtop ........................ #10965 ........ $64.00. ...............$58.00/ea.
1956-57 Clear, 4-Door Hardtop .......................... #10966 * ..... $100.00 ..............$90.00/ea.
1956-57 Tinted, 4-Door Hardtop ........................ #10967 * ..... $100.00 ..............$90.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, 4-Door Sedan ............................. #10968 ........ $64.00 ................$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, 4-Door Sedan ........................... #10969 ........ $64.00. ...............$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, 4-Door Sedan ............................. #10970 * ..... $100.00 ..............$90.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, 4-Door Sedan ........................... #10971 * ..... $100.00 ..............$90.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, 4-Door Wagon ............................ #10972 ........ $64.00 ................$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, 4-Door Wagon .......................... #10973 ........ $64.00 ................$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, 4-Door Wagon ............................ #10974 * ..... $100.00 ..............$90.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, 4-Door Wagon .......................... #10975 * ..... $100.00 ..............$90.00/ea.

QUARTER GLASS
1955-57 Clear, 2-Door Hardtop .......................... #10976 ........ $64.00 ................$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, 2-Door Hardtop ........................ #10977 ........ $64.00 ................$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, 2-Door Hardtop .......................... #10978 * ..... $95.00 ................$86.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, 2-Door Hardtop ........................ #10979 * ..... $95.00 ................$86.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, Convertible ................................. #10980 ........ $64.00 ................$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, Convertible ............................... #10981 ........ $64.00 ................$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, Convertible ................................. #10982 * ..... $95.00 ................$86.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, Convertible ............................... #10983 * ..... $95.00 ................$86.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, 2-Door Sedan ............................. #10984 ........ $64.00 ................$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, 2-Door Sedan ........................... #10985 ........ $64.00 ................$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, 2-Door Sedan ............................. #10986 * ..... $95.00 ................$86.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, 2-Door Sedan ........................... #10987 * ..... $95.00 ................$86.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, 150 2-Door Sedan, Fixed ........... #10984A ..... $64.00 ................$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, 150 2-Door Sedan, Fixed ......... #10985A ..... $64.00 ................$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, 150 2-Door Sedan, Fixed ........... #10986A * ... $95.00 ................$86.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, 150 2-Door Sedan, Fixed ......... #10987A * ... $95.00 ................$86.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, 4-Door Sedan ............................. #10988 ........ $64.00 ................$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, 4-Door Sedan ........................... #10989 ........ $64.00 ................$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, 4-Door Sedan ............................. #10990 * ..... $95.00 ................$86.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, 4-Door Sedan ........................... #10991 * ..... $95.00 ................$86.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, 150 2-Door Wagon ..................... #10992 ........ $64.00 ................$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, 150 2-Door Wagon ................... #10993 ........ $64.00 ................$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, 150 2-Door Wagon ..................... #10994 * ..... $95.00 ................$86.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, 150-2 Door Wagon ................... #10995 * ..... $95.00 ................$86.00/ea.

1955-57 Clear, 210 2-Door Wagon ..................... #10996 ........ $64.00 ................$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, 210 2-Door Wagon ................... #10997 ........ $64.00 ................$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, 210 2-Door Wagon ..................... #10998 * ..... $95.00 ................$86.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, 210 2-Door Wagon ................... #10999 * ..... $95.00. ...............$86.00/ea.

REAR WINDOW GLASS
1956-57 Clear, 4-Door Hardtop .......................... #11000 ........ $299.00 ........ Not Available
1956-57 Tinted, 4-Door Hardtop ........................ #11001 ........ $299.00. ...........$269.00/ea.
1956-57 Clear, 4-Door Hardtop .......................... #11002 * ..... $379.00 ........ Not Available
1956-57 Tinted, 4-Door Hardtop ........................ #11003 * ..... $379.00 ............$341.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, 2-Door Hardtop .......................... #11004 ........ $299.00 ............$269.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, 2-Door Hardtop ........................ #11005 ........ $299.00 ............$269.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, 2-Door Hardtop .......................... #11006 * ..... $379.00 ............$341.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, 2-Door Hardtop ........................ #11007 * ..... $379.00 ............$341.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, Sedan .......................................... #11008 ........ $299.00 ............$269.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, Sedan ........................................ #11009 ........ $299.00 ............$269.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, Sedan .......................................... #11010 * ..... $379.00 ............$341.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, Sedan ........................................ #11011 * ...... $379.00 ............$341.00/ea.

LIFTGATE GLASS
1955-57 Clear, Wagon ......................................... #11012 ........ $299.00. ...........$269.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, Wagon ....................................... #11013 ........ $299.00 ............$269.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, Wagon ......................................... #11014 * ..... $379.00 ............$341.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, Wagon ....................................... #11015 * ..... $379.00 ............$341.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, Nomad ........................................ #11016 ........ $299.00 ............$269.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, Nomad ...................................... #11017 ........ $299.00 ............$269.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, Nomad ........................................ #11018 * ..... $379.00 ............$341.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, Nomad ...................................... #11019 * ..... $379.00 ............$341.00/ea.

SLIDER GLASS
1955-57 Clear, Nomad ........................................ #11020 ........ $64.00 ................$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, Nomad ...................................... #11021 ........ $64.00 ................$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, Nomad ........................................ #11022 * ..... $99.00 ................$90.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, Nomad ...................................... #11023 * ..... $99.00 ................$90.00/ea.

REAR CURVED QUARTER GLASS
1955-57 Clear, Right, 2-Door Wagon ................. #11024 ........ $299.00 ............$269.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, Right, 2-Door Wagon ............... #11025 ........ $299.00 ............$269.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, Right, 2-Door Wagon ................. #11026 * ..... $335.00 ............$301.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, Right, 2-Door Wagon ............... #11027 * ..... $335.00 ............$301.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, Left, 2-Door Wagon ................... #11028 ........ $299.00 ............$269.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, Left, 2-Door Wagon .................. #11029 ........ $299.00 ............$269.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, Left, 2-Door Wagon ................... #11030 * ..... $335.00 ............$301.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, Left, 2-Door Wagon .................. #11031 * ..... $335.00 ............$301.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, Right, 4-Door Wagon ................. #11032 ........ $299.00 ............$269.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, Right, 4-Door Wagon ............... #11033 ........ $299.00 ............$269.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, Right, 4-Door Wagon ................. #11034 * ..... $335.00 ............$301.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, Right, 4-Door Wagon ............... #11035 * ..... $335.00 ............$301.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, Left, 4-Door Wagon ................... #11036 ........ $299.00 ............$269.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, Left, 4-Door Wagon .................. #11037 ........ $299.00 ............$269.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, Left, 4-Door Wagon ................... #11038 * ..... $335.00 ............$301.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, Left, 4-Door Wagon .................. #11039 * ..... $335.00 ............$301.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, Right, Nomad ............................. #11040 ........ $299.00 ............$269.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, Right, Nomad ........................... #11041 ........ $299.00 ............$269.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, Right, Nomad ............................. #11042 * ..... $335.00 ............$301.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, Right, Nomad ........................... #11043 * ..... $335.00 ............$301.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, Left, Nomad ................................ #11044 ........ $299.00 ............$269.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, Left, Nomad .............................. #11045 ........ $299.00 ............$269.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, Left, Nomad ................................ #11046 * ..... $335.00 ............$301.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, Left, Nomad .............................. #11047 * ..... $335.00 ............$301.00/ea.

WINDSHIELD GLASS
1955-56 Clear, Hardtop, Conv, Nomad .............. #11048 ........ $250.00 ............$225.00/ea.
1955-56 Tinted, Hardtop, Conv, Nomad ............ #11049 ........ $239.00 ............$215.00/ea.
1955-56 Clear, Hardtop, Conv, Nomad .............. #11050 *  .... $300.00 ............$270.00/ea.
1955-56 Tinted, Hardtop, Conv, Nomad ............ #11051 *  .... $300.00 ............$270.00/ea.
1955-56 Clear, Sedan, Wagon ............................ #11052 ........ $250.00 ............$225.00/ea.
1955-56 Tinted, Sedan, Wagon .......................... #11053 ........ $239.00 ............$215.00/ea.
1955-56 Clear, Sedan, Wagon ............................ #11054 * ..... $300.00 ............$270.00/ea.
1955-56 Tinted, Sedan, Wagon .......................... #11055 * ..... $300.00 ............$270.00/ea.
1957 Clear, Hardtop, Conv, Nomad ................... #11056 ........ $250.00 ............$225.00/ea.
1957 Tinted, Hardtop, Conv, Nomad ................. #11057 ........ $239.00 ............$215.00/ea.
1957 Clear, Hardtop, Conv, Nomad ................... #11058 * ..... $300.00 ............$270.00/ea.
1957 Tinted, Hardtop, Conv, Nomad ................. #11059 * ..... $300.00 ............$270.00/ea.

1955-56-57 GLASS
All glass orders are shipped directly to you from our supplier and are 
charged a $5.00 drop ship fee, plus appropriate freight charges. Call for 
freight quote if sending a check or money order.

T/ F

T/ F

Part    Regular    Sale

Part    Regular    Sale

Part    Regular    Sale

Part    Regular    Sale

Part    Regular    Sale

Part    Regular    Sale

Part    Regular    Sale

Part    Regular    Sale

Part    Regular    Sale
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PRICES GOOD UNTIL MARCH 24TH!
1957 Clear (Sedan, Wagon) ............................... #11060 ........ $250.00. ...........$225.00/ea.
1957 Tinted (Sedan, Wagon) .............................. #11061 ........ $239.00. ...........$215.00/ea.
1957 Clear (Sedan, Wagon) ............................... #11062 * ..... $300.00. ...........$270.00/ea.
1957 Tinted (Sedan, Wagon) .............................. #11063 * ..... $300.00. ...........$270.00/ea.

CONVERTIBLE GLASS SETS
1955-57 Clear, 6-pc. Side Set ............................. #11064 ........ $299.00 ............$269.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 6-pc. Side Set ........................... #11065 ........ $299.00 ............$269.00/set
1955-57 Clear, 6-pc. Side Set ............................. #11066 * ..... $499.00 ............$449.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 6-pc. Side Set ........................... #11067 * ..... $499.00 ............$449.00/set
1955-56 Clear, 7-pc. Set ...................................... #11068 ........ $499.00 ............$449.00/set
1955-56 Tinted, 7-pc. Set .................................... #11069 ........ $499.00 ............$449.00/set
1955-56 Clear, 7-pc. Set ...................................... #11070 * ..... $625.00 ............$562.00/set
1955-56 Tinted, 7-pc. Set .................................... #11071 * ..... $625.00 ............$562.00/set
1957 7-pc. Set (Add an “A” to the appropriate 1955-56 7-pc. part #)

2-DOOR HARDTOP GLASS SETS
1955-57 Clear, 6-pc. Side Set ............................. #11072 ........ $299.00 ............$269.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 6-pc. Side Set ........................... #11073 ........ $299.00 ............$269.00/set
1955-57 Clear, 6-pc. Side Set ............................. #11074 * ..... $499.00 ............$449.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 6-pc. Side Set ........................... #11075 * ..... $499.00 ............$449.00/set
1955-56 Clear, 8-pc. Set ...................................... #11076 ........ $695.00 ............$625.00/set
1955-56 Tinted, 8-pc. Set .................................... #11077 ........ $695.00 ............$625.00/set
1955-56 Clear, 8-pc. Set ...................................... #11078 * ..... $895.00 ............$805.00/set
1955-56 Tinted, 8-pc. Set .................................... #11079 * ..... $895.00 ............$805.00/set
1957 8-pc. Set (Add an “A” to the appropriate 1955-56 8-pc. part #)

NOMAD GLASS SETS
1955-57 Clear, 6-pc. Side Set ............................. #11080 ........ $299.00 ............$269.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 6-pc. Side Set ........................... #11081 ........ $299.00 ............$269.00/set
1955-57 Clear, 6-pc. Side Set ............................. #11082 * ..... $499.00 ............$449.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 6-pc. Side Set ........................... #11083 * ..... $499.00 ............$449.00/set
1955-57 Clear, 8-pc. Side Set ............................. #11084 ........ $850.00 ............$765.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 8-pc. Side Set ........................... #11085 ........ $850.00 ............$765.00/set
1955-57 Clear, 8-pc. Side Set ............................. #11086 * ..... $1050.00 ..........$945.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 8-pc. Side Set ........................... #11087 * ..... $1050.00 ..........$945.00/set
1955-56 Clear, 10-pc. Set .................................... #11088 ........ $1345.00 ........$1210.00/set
1955-56 Tinted, 10-pc. Set .................................. #11089 ........ $1345.00 ........$1210.00/set
1955-56 Clear, 10-pc. Set .................................... #11090 * ..... $1645.00 ........$1480.00/set
1955-56 Tinted, 10-pc. Set .................................. #11091 *  .... $1645.00 ........$1480.00/set
1957 10-pc. Set (Add an “A” to the appropriate 1955-56 10-pc. part #)

2-DOOR SEDAN GLASS SETS
1955-57 Clear, 6-pc. Side Set ............................. #11092 ........ $299.00 ............$269.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 6-pc. Side Set ........................... #11093 ........ $299.00 ............$269.00/set
1955-57 Clear, 6-pc. Side Set ............................. #11094 * ..... $499.00 ............$449.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 6-pc. Side Set ........................... #11095 * ..... $499.00 ............$449.00/set
1955-56 Clear, 8-pc. Set ...................................... #11096 ........ $695.00 ............$625.00/set
1955-56 Tinted, 8-pc. Set .................................... #11097 ........ $695.00 ............$625.00/set
1955-56 Clear, 8-pc. Set ...................................... #11098 * ..... $895.00 ............$805.00/set
1955-56 Tinted, 8-pc. Set .................................... #11099 * ..... $895.00 ............$805.00/set
1957 8-pc. Set (Add an “A” to the appropriate 1955-56 8-pc. part #)

4-DOOR HARDTOP GLASS SETS
1956-57 Clear, 6-pc. Side Set ............................. #11100 ........ $299.00 ............$269.00/set
1956-57 Tinted, 6-pc. Side Set ........................... #11101 ........ $299.00 ............$269.00/set
1956-57 Clear, 6-pc. Side Set ............................. #11102 * ...... $499.00 ............$449.00/set
1956-57 Tinted, 6-pc. Side Set ........................... #11103 * ...... $499.00 ............$449.00/set
1956 Clear, 7-pc. Set ........................................... #11104 ........ $499.00 ............$449.00/set
1956 Tinted, 7-pc. Set ......................................... #11105 ........ $499.00 ............$449.00/set
1956 Clear, 7-pc. Set ........................................... #11106 * ...... $625.00 ............$562.00/set
1956 Tinted, 7-pc. Set ......................................... #11107 * ...... $625.00 ............$562.00/set
1957 7-pc. Set (Add an “A” to the appropriate 1955-56 7-pc. part #)

4-DOOR SEDAN GLASS SETS
1955-57 Clear, 8-pc. Side Set ............................. #11108 ........ $415.00 ............$373.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 8-pc. Side Set ........................... #11109 ........ $415.00 ............$373.00/set
1955-57 Clear, 8-pc. Side Set ............................. #11110 * ...... $675.00 ............$607.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 8-pc. Side Set ........................... #11111 * ...... $675.00 ............$607.00/set

1955-56 Clear, 10-pc. Set .................................... #11112 ........ $899.00 ............$809.00/set
1955-56 Tinted, 10-pc. Set .................................. #11113 ........ $899.00 ............$809.00/set
1955-56 Clear, 10-pc. Set .................................... #11114 * ...... $1259.00 ........$1133.00/set
1955-56 Tinted, 10-pc. Set .................................. #11115 * ...... $1259.00 ........$1133.00/set
1957 10-pc. Set (Add an “A” to the appropriate 1955-56 10-pc. part #)

150 2-DOOR WAGON GLASS SETS
1955-57 Clear, 6-pc. Side Set ............................. #11116 ........ $299.00 ............$269.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 6-pc. Side Set ........................... #11117 ........ $299.00 ............$269.00/set
1955-57 Clear, 6-pc. Side Set ............................. #11118 * ...... $499.00 ............$449.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 6-pc. Side Set ........................... #11119 * ...... $499.00 ............$449.00/set
1955-57 Clear, 8-pc. Side Set ............................. #11124 ........ $850.00 ............$765.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 8-pc. Side Set ........................... #11125 ........ $850.00 ............$765.00/set
1955-57 Clear, 8-pc. Side Set ............................. #11126 * ...... $1050.00 ..........$945.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 8-pc. Side Set ........................... #11127 * ...... $1050.00 ..........$945.00/set
1955-56 Clear, 10-pc. Set .................................... #11132 ........ $1345.00 ........$1210.00/set
1955-56 Tinted, 10-pc. Set .................................. #11133 ........ $1345.00 ........$1210.00/set
1955-56 Clear, 10-pc. Set .................................... #11134 * ...... $1645.00 ........$1480.00/set
1955-56 Tinted, 10-pc. Set .................................. #11135 * ...... $1645.00 ........$1480.00/set
1957 10-pc. Set (Add an “A” to the appropriate 1955-56 10-pc. part #)

210 2-DOOR WAGON GLASS SETS
1955-57 Clear, 6-pc. Side Set ............................. #11120 ........ $299.00 ............$269.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 6-pc. Side Set ........................... #11121 ........ $299.00 ............$269.00/set
1955-57 Clear, 6-pc. Side Set ............................. #11122 * ...... $499.00 ............$449.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 6-pc. Side Set ........................... #11123 * ...... $499.00 ............$449.00/set
1955-57 Clear, 8-pc. Side Set ............................. #11128 ........ $850.00 ............$765.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 8-pc. Side Set ........................... #11129 ........ $850.00 ............$765.00/set
1955-57 Clear, 8-pc. Side Set ............................. #11130 * ...... $1050.00 ..........$945.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 8-pc. Side Set ........................... #11131 * ...... $1050.00 ..........$945.00/set
1955-56 Clear, 10-pc. Set .................................... #11136 ........ $1345.00 ........$1210.00/set
1955-56 Tinted, 10-pc. Set .................................. #11137 ........ $1345.00 ........$1210.00/set
1955-56 Clear, 10-pc. Set .................................... #11138 * ...... $1645.00 ........$1480.00/set
1955-56 Tinted, 10-pc. Set .................................. #11139 * ...... $1645.00 ........$1480.00/set
1957 10-pc. Set (Add an “A” to the appropriate 1955-56 10-pc. part #)

4-DOOR WAGON GLASS SETS
1955-57 Clear, 6-pc. Side Set ............................. #11140 ........ $299.00 ............$269.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 6-pc. Side Set ........................... #11141 ........ $299.00 ............$269.00/set
1955-57 Clear,6-pc. Side Set .............................. #11142 * ...... $499.00 ............$449.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 6-pc. Side Set ........................... #11143 * ...... $499.00 ............$449.00/set
1955-57 Clear, 8-pc. Side Set ............................. #11144 ........ $850.00 ............$765.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 8-pc. Side Set ........................... #11145 ........ $850.00 ............$765.00/set
1955-57 Clear, 8-pc. Side Set ............................. #11146 * ...... $1050.00 ..........$945.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 8-pc. Side Set ........................... #11147 * ...... $1050.00 ..........$945.00/set
1955-56 Clear, 10-pc. Set .................................... #11148 ........ $1345.00 ........$1210.00/set
1955-56 Tinted, 10-pc. Set .................................. #11149 ........ $1345.00 ........$1210.00/set
1955-56 Clear, 10-pc. Set .................................... #11150 * ...... $1645.00 ........$1480.00/set
1955-56 Tinted, 10-pc. Set .................................. #11151 * ...... $1645.00 ........$1480.00/set
1957 10-pc. Set (Add an “A” to the appropriate 1955-56 10-pc. part #)

SEDAN DELIVERY GLASS SETS
1955-57 Clear, 4-pc. Side Set ............................. #11152 ........ $188.00 ............$169.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 4-pc. Side Set ........................... #11153 ........ $188.00 ............$169.00/set
1955-57 Clear, 4-pc. Side Set ............................. #11154 * ...... $324.00 ............$291.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 4-pc. Side Set ........................... #11155 * ...... $324.00 ............$291.00/set
1955-56 Clear, 6-pc. Side Set ............................. #11156 ........ $675.00 ............$607.00/set
1955-56 Tinted, 6-pc. Side Set (Sed Del) .......... #11157 ........ $675.00 ............$607.00/set
1955-56 Clear, 6-pc. Side Set ............................. #11158 * ...... $895.00 ............$805.00/set
1955-56 Tinted, 6-pc. Side Set (Sed Del) .......... #11159 * ...... $895.00 ............$805.00/set
1957 6-pc. Set (Add an “A” to the appropriate 1955-56 6-pc. part #)

Note: Parts marked with an “*” are date coded. When ordering date coded glass, 
you must supply your car’s VIN#.

Date Coded
Glass
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SHAKE, RATTLE AND 

Shake, Rattle and Run has been raced, shown and campaigned by Dick 
Messino since 1958 (he is the original owner of this 1957 “Fuelie”) and 
it was one of the most publicized 57’s in its day.  The car was retired for 
the second time 12 years ago but in honor of the 50th Anniversary of the 
57, Dick and his two sons, Chris and Paul, have decided to rebuild and 
campaign the car once again.  

With a brand new Gene Pudlo designed chassis, 812 cu. in. motor and 
a complete rework of the 50 year old body at Modern Carriage Werks, in 
Bridgeview, IL this “almost never been on the street it’s whole life” race car 
is destined to be a beauty.  At the time of this writing the car was almost 
ready to be shot with the base coat of silver for the Candy Red paint that 
has been it’s colors for most of it’s years, with the exception of the vinyl 
top which it has worn since 1966 or so.

Follow along for a brief history of  “The Shake” and see how this car (and 
drag racing) has changed over the years.

Run
SHAKE, RATTLE AND 

Run2007 MARKS THE 50TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE VENERABLE 1957 
CHEVROLET.  SO WE THOUGHT IT ONLY APPROPRIATE TO GIVE 
YOU A WALK THROUGH THE HISTORY OF ONE 57 OF NOTE.  

Above you see one of the first pictures of 
Shake, Rattle and Run in 1962 at the Chicago 
Amphitheater Indoor Drags.

Running C/Gas in 1963 at U.S. 30 Dragstrip, sans front bumper and grill.
Check out the ladder bars.

At left , the car in the Messino’s garage in 
1964.  Now “The Shake” has a glass front 
end and straight axle.

Really working the slicks while coming off the line at the legendary US 30 
Dragstrip in Hobart, Indiana in 1969.

After a short retirement “The Shake” 
was back in 1976 with an injected BB.

Above, Shake at Union Grove, 1967.  The 
only year it was lettered on the whole side 
of the car and not just on the quarters.
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Danchuk would like to thank Mike 
Alberts for bringing this project to our 
attention and for providing us with the 
awesome Pete Gemar, Mike Alberts 
and Dick Messino pics of the car 
throughout its long history.  We also 
thank Dick Messino for allowing us to 
share Shake Rattle and Run with the 
readers of the Danchuk Update.  We 
are looking forward to seeing “The 
Shake” at various venues around the 
Midwest this coming season; rumor has 
it that it may be making appearances 
at some of the Super Chevy events 
around the country (and you may be 
seeing it featured in some of the Maga-
zines).  If you get a chance, go see it!  
We will be there for sure! 

Above, fast forward to 1985 and a 
newly reworked Shake Rattle and Run.

Above, Super Chevy Magazine, 1987.

Above, Pulling the wheels at Union Grove, 1977.

We hope you enjoyed our trek back in time and the history of this car that shows you how the sport of drag 
racing has changed as the technology behind drag racing got more advanced.

Union Grove, 1988.  This all steel, except for the front end, 3000 lb. beauty makes it into the high 7’s.

In the body shop, December 2006 
almost ready for paint.  You will see 
more of the buildup of this version of 
Shake Rattle and Run on various inter-
net sites in a couple of weeks, just do 
a search for Shake Rattle and Run!!!!  

Above, In 1991 
the Messino 
Clan built a 
Shake Rattle 
and Run Pro-
Mod 57, which 
was wrecked 
and sold.
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SALE PARTS

AMERICAN RACING
HOLLOW POINT CENTER 
CAPS
Caps fit Torq Thrust, Salt Flat and 
Hopster rims.
All ......#13051 ..$249.95 ..$224.95/set

AMERICAN RACING
TORQ-THRUST II SHORT 
CENTER CAP 
Caps fit Torq Thrust, Salt Flat and 
Hopster rims.
All ......#13052 ..$24.95 ......$22.45/ea.

AMERICAN RACING
OAKLAND TORQ-THRUST 
CENTER CAPS
Caps fit Torq Thrust, Salt Flat and 
Hopster rims.
All ......#13053 ..$349.95 ..$314.95/set

AMERICAN RACING
T.T.O. RIM
All 15" x 7"
...........#13054 ..$289.95 ..$259.95/ea.

AMERICAN RACING
SALT FLAT SPECIAL RIMS
Salt Flat Specials are custom made to 
order to your specifications and take 
approximately 4-6 weeks for delivery 
and are not returnable and cannot be 
cancelled once the order has been pro-
cessed. 7 inch wheels will be ordered with 
a 4 inch backspacing and 8 inch with a 
4-3/4 inch backspacing unless its speci-
fied otherwise. 
All 15" x 7", Polished Center ............#13058 ............. $274.95 ........$247.95/ea.
All 15" x 7", Painted Center, Gray ....#13059 ............. $274.95 ........$247.95/ea.
All 16" x 7", Polished Center ............#14319 ............. $244.95 ........$219.95/ea.
All 16" x 8", Gray Center ...................#14320 ............. $244.95 ........$219.95/ea.
All 16" x 7", Gray Center ...................#14571 ............. $234.95 ........ $211.95/ea. 
All 16" x 8", Polished Center ............#14572 ............. $244.95 ........$219.95/ea.
All 17" x 7", Polished Center ............#14573 ............. $284.95 ........$256.95/ea.
All 17" x 7", Gray Center ...................#14574 ............. $284.95 ........$256.95/ea.
All 17" x 8", Polished Center ............#14575 ............. $294.95 ........$264.95/ea.
All 17" x 8", Gray Center ...................#14576 ............. $294.95 ........$264.95/ea. 

AMERICAN RACING
TORQ-THRUST RIMS
If these don’t bring back memories of 
“Hot Rodding” in the 60’s and 70’s we 
don’t know what will.  These American-
made Torq-Thrust rims are top quality 
replicas of the originals.  If you’re look-
ing for a little extra shine, try the 2-piece 
polished versions.  Includes standard 
center cap. 15" x 7" wheels have a 
backspacing of 3-3/4", 16" x 7" and 
17" x 7" wheels have backspacing of 4" and 16" x 8" and 17" x 8" have a 4-3/4" 
backspacing. Installation kit sold separately.
All “D”, 15" x 7", Gray .......................#10219 ............. $204.95 ........$184.95/ea.
All “D”, 15" x 7", Chrome ..................#13055 ............. $284.95 ........$256.95/ea.
All II, 15" x 7", Polished ....................#10220 ............. $220.00 ........$198.00/ea.
All II, 16" x 7", Polished ....................#13056 ............. $214.95 ........$193.95/ea.
All II, 16" x 8", Polished (Shown) .....#13057 ............. $224.95 ........$199.95/ea.
All 17" x 7", Polished, Torq Thrust II #14567 ............. $264.95 ........$238.95/ea.
All 17" x 8", Polished, Torq Thrust II #14568 ............. $274.95 ........$247.95/ea.

#10220#10219

* Please note that other sizes are 
available by special order in the 
American Racing rim line. 

AMERICAN RACING
HOPSTER RIMS
15" x 7" wheels have a 3-3/4" back-
spacing. 16" x 7" and 17" x 7" have a 
backspacing of 4". 16" x 8" and 17" x 
8" have a 4-3/4" backspacing.
All 15" x 7", Polished

 ......#13278 ..$194.95 ..$174.95/ea.
All 16" x 7", Polished

 ......#14317 ..$204.95 ..$184.95/ea.
All 16" x 8", Polished

 ......#14318 ..$214.95 ..$193.95/ea.
All 17" x 7", Polished

 ......#14565 ..$249.95 ..$224.95/ea.
All 17" x 8", Polished

 ......#14566 ..$264.95 ..$238.95/ea. 

STAINLESS
WATER PUMP
BOLTS
All Hex Head, All V8 Pumps

 ......#14013 ..$28.95 ......$25.95/set
All 12-Point Head, All V8 Pumps

 ......#14014 ..$28.95 ......$25.95/set

STAINLESS
THERMOSTAT
HOUSING BOLTS
All Hex Head

 ......#14003 ..$9.95 ..........$8.95/set
All 12-Pt. Head

 ......#14004 ..$7.95 ..........$7.15/set

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale
Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale
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STAINLESS HEADER BOLTS 
All Hex Head, SB

 ......#14005 ..$24.95 ......$22.45/set
All 12-Point Head, SB

 ......#14006 ..$24.95 ......$22.45/set
All Hex Head, BB

 ......#14007 ..$32.95 ......$29.65/set
All 12-Point Head, BB

 ......#14008 ..$24.95 ......$22.45/set

STAINLESS TIMING CHAIN 
COVER BOLTS
All Hex Head, All V8

 ......#14011 ..$21.95 ......$19.75/set
All 12-Point Head, All V8

 ......#14012 ..$21.95 ......$19.75/set

STAINLESS ENGINE 
AND ACCESSORY 
FASTENERS
Kits include bolts for intake, 
oil pan, valve covers, 
thermostat housing, head-
ers, timing cover, distributor, waterpump, fuel pump, and side motor mounts. ‘87 
& newer engines require additional fasteners.
All Hex Head, SB ................................#13989 ............. $149.95 ........$134.95/set
All 12-Point Head, SB ........................#13990 ............. $149.95 ........$134.95/set
All Hex Head, BB ...............................#13991 ............. $169.95 ........$152.95/set
All 12-Point Head, BB ........................#13992 ............. $169.95 ........$152.95/set

"WIDE" PULLEY SYSTEMS
The Wide Pulley System fits Tri-Five Chevy’s, but on the ‘57 the battery must be 
relocated. This kit mounts the A/C compressor and alternator just outside of the 
valve covers so it works great on cars with low hood clearance. This kit does not 
allow room for the stock fan with the radiator in the V8 position. Use the Highboy 
kit for the V8 position radiators with stock fans. Kit comes complete with aluminum 
short water pump, power steering pumps (power steering kits only), pulleys, A/C 
compressor cover, brackets and belts, and includes chrome plated hardware.
All w/ Power Steering, Polished, BB .........#12672 .......$1220.00 .. $1098.00/kit
All w/ Power Steering, Machined, BB .......#12673* ......$1097.00 .... $987.00/kit
All w/o Power Steering, Polished, BB .......#12674* ........$858.00 .... $772.00/kit
All w/o Power Steering, Machined, BB .....#12675* ........$762.00 .... $685.00/kit
*1957's will have to relocate the battery.

HIGH BOY
PULLEY SYSTEMS
The Highboy kit is 
designed for the 55-
57 Chevy, but works 
great on other cars as 
well. This kit put the A/C 
compressor and alterna-
tor above the valve covers 
leaving plenty of room on 
each side of the engine 
without cluttering up the front 
of the engine allowing the use of 
the stock fan with the radiator in 
the V8 position. Kits come complete 
with aluminum short water pump, 
power steering pumps (power steer-
ing kits only), pulleys, A/C compressor cover, brackets and belts and includes 
chrome plated hardware.
1955-57 w/ Power Steering, Polished, SB ....#12661* ... $1185.00 ..$1065.00kit
1955-57 w/ Power Steering, Machined, SB ...#12662* ... $1014.00 ...$915.00/kit
1955-57 w/o Power Steering, Polished, SB ..#12663** .. $835.00 .....$750.00/kit
1955-57 w/o Power Steering, Machined, SB .#12664** .. $710.00 .....$640.00/kit
* This kit will work only with side motor mounts. The power steering pump   
   comes with mini reservoir.
** This kit will work with stock or side motor mounts.

COMPLETE 134A AIR CONDITIONING UNITS
Designed specifically for your classic Chevy. The coil and blower match to give you 
the maximum amount of comfort.  System attaches to existing holes in dash and 
firewall without drilling. These kits now use the fully electronic GEN IV Sure Fit Sys-
tem, which features an electronic conversion for stock heater control levers which 
eliminates all control cables, and separate heating and cooling coils and SPAL 
permanent magnet blower motor gives you maximum capacity and performance. 
To order call our customer service department with your application. R-12 is also 
available upon request. Ask your customer service rep for more information. These 
kits come in 3 box sets, and 2 of the 3 boxes need to be shipped oversized which 
incurs an extra shipping charge. Unfortunately the sale price does not apply to 
special order A/C units.
1955-56 ...............................................#2437 ............... $1249.00 .....$1125.00/kit
1957  ...................................................#2439 ............... $1249.00 .....$1125.00/kit
Note: The 55 with original 265 V8 with oil filter option requires a special 
order kit.

PRICES GOOD UNTIL MARCH 24TH!

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale
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NEW PARTS

MILODON OIL PAN
1955-57 7-Qt., 6" Deep, LS-1 & 7
..........................#14627 ....$392.95/kit

HEADLIGHT RETAINING RING
1956-57 Stainless
..........................#14222 .....$16.95/ea.

GLOVE BOX LOCK SET
1955-57 w/Keys
..........................#14239 .....$24.95/set

IGNITION LOCK CLYINDER
1955-57 w/ Original Style Keys
..........................#14248 .....$14.95/ea. 

UPGRADED FRONT DISC BRAKE KITS
Danchuk’s most popular disc brake conversion kits are now available with braided 
Stainless Hoses and Cross-drilled and gas slotted rotors. Performance upgrades 
feature Stainless brake Hoses & cross drilled &gas slotted rotors.
1955-57 Stock Spindles w/Performance Upgrades .. #14262 ..........$399.95/kit
1955-57 Drop Spindles w/Performance Upgrades .... #14263 ..........$357.95/kit 

UPGRADED REAR DISC BRAKE CONVERSION KIT
Danchuk’s most popular disc brake conversion kits are now available with braided 
Stainless Hoses and Cross-drilled and gas slotted rotors. Performance upgrades 
feature Stainless brake Hoses & cross drilled &gas slotted rotors.
1955-57 w/ Performance Upgrades ............................ #14264 ...........$749.95/kit 

PUSH BUTTON
AM/FM RADIOS
These reproduction radios 
are the closest things to 
the originals in appearance, but they 
have allot of the updated features you 
need for a better sound system. All 
radios fit just like the originals and use 
factory style antenna, the Wonderbar 
(57 only) duplicates the action of the 
original as it seeks up, then returns to 
the bottom and starts over. All radios 
feature: AM/FM a digital tuner, AM dial 
is in foreground FM is in background, 10 Presets (5AM 5FM), 4X45 watts RMS 
out, CD or Satellite radio inputs, Correct knobs and pushbuttons. Knobs control: 
Volume, Bass, Treble, Balance, Fader and Tuning.  
1955 180 Watts ............................................................. #14265 ..........$549.95/ea. 
1956 180 Watts ............................................................. #14266 ..........$549.95/ea.
1957 180 Watts, Wonderbar ........................................ #14267 ..........$649.95/ea. 

POWER BRAKE BOOSTER CONVERSION KITS
1955-57 8”, Chrome, Dual, Disc/Drum ....................... #14321 ..........$549.00/kit
1955-57 8”, Chrome, Dual, Disc/Disc ......................... #14322 ..........$549.00/kit
1955-57 9”, Chrome, Dual, Disc/Drum ....................... #14323 ..........$549.00/kit
1955-57 9”, Chrome, Dual, Disc/Disc ......................... #14324 ..........$549.00/kit

PULL STRAP TIPS
1955-57 Chrome, w/ Screws
..........................#14633 ........$7.50/pr. 

TAILLIGHT HOUSING
1955 .................#14632 .....$41.95/ea.

HOOD BAFFLE
1955 .................#14634 .....$74.95/ea. 

DOOR LATCH TO HANDLE 
PULL RODS
1955-57 Hardtop
..........................#14308 ......$21.95/pr.

BILLET ALUMINUMN HOOD
LATCH SUPPORT BRACKETS
1955 .................#14315 ...$134.95/ea.
1957 .................#14316 ...$179.95/ea.

DASH PAD AND HARDWARE
1955-56 ......................................................................... #14325 ..........$275.00/ea.

GRILLE TIE BAR ADJUSTER BRACKETS
1956 Black .................................................................... #14563 .............$15.95/pr.
1956 Stainless .............................................................. #14564 .............$24.95/pr.

MILODON OIL PUMP PICK-UP
All LS-1 & 7 ......#14628 .....$79.95/ea. 

MILODON OIL FILTER
RELOCATION KIT
All LS-1 & 7 ......#14629 ....$189.95/kit 

MILODON OIL PAN
WINDAGE TRAY
All LS-1 & 7 ......#14631 .....$66.95/ea. 

MILODON OIL PAN DIPSTICK
All LS-1 & 7 ......#14630 .....$69.95/ea. 

12 (800) 648-4728 • WWW.DANCHUK.COM
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Celebrating
  50 Years of a Real American Classic



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -     cut here      - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Name __________________________________________________________Address _________________________________________________________

City _____________________________________________State _____________ Zip ________________Daytime Phone (________ )  _________________

Evening Phone (________) ___________________Email _____________________________________ License Number ____________________________

Year/Model______________________________________________________  Color __________________________________________________________

Please, Judge my car at the show (Circle One)   Yes      No     My car is (Circle One)  Stock    Modified         Custom       Radical Custom     Trailered

Show Tee's are available @ $15.00 each in Med, Large and X-Large and @ $16.00 in XX-Large sizes.  Tee's will be delivered at the show in your goodie

bag.  To have shirts shipped to you prior to the show or if you only want to purchase tee's,  please add $10.00 per 3 (three) tee's for shipping below.
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

The 2007 Golden Anniversary Show is being hosted 
by the Orange County Classic Chevy Club in associa-
tion with the Los Angeles Classic Chevy Club and 
is sponsored by D&P Classic Chevy in Huntington 
Beach, CA and Danchuk Manufacturing, Inc.

The 2007 Golden Anniversary Show is open to all pre
1973 GM cars and trucks with special emphasis on
the 1957 Chevy.  50 YEARS!!!! 

1st 100 Pre-registered will receive a participants
plaque, commemorative coin and 1 (one) free
opportunity drawing ticket.  All participants will 
receive a goodie bag.

The 2007 Golden Anniversary Show will be held at 
the Long Beach Veteran's Stadium, Long Beach, CA.
Intersection of Conant and Clark

Payment
Make your check payable to: Orange County Classic Chevy Club.

Vehicle Registration (one application per vehicle please) ..........................................................................................................................................     $40.00
Tee Shirts                    .............................................................................................................................................  __________     

Shipping for Tee Shirts @$10.00 per 3   (Shirts will be delivered at the show if shipping is not added) ...............................................................  __________

Total enclosed .....................................................................................................................................................................................................  __________

   GOLDEN SHOW CHECK LIST - HAVE YOU INCLUDED YOUR ENTRY FORM?  _____ FEE?  ______  TEE SHIRT MONEY? ______ STAMPED ENVELOPE? _____

Qty ________ Med        
Qty ________ Large     
Qty ________ X-Large 
Qty ________ XXL       

To Register for the 2007 Golden Anniversary Show, honoring the 50th Anniversary
of the 1957 Chevrolet, please fill out this form and mail, before July 9, 2007. Include
your $40.00 per vehicle entry fee ($45.00 day of show), tee shirt payment and self ad-dd
dressed stamped envelope to:

Golden Anniversary Show
18331 Enterprise Lane
Huntington Beach, CA 92648

No mail in applications will be accepted after July 9, 2007

Online registration is available at www.golden567shows.com thru July 18, 2007

Show merchandise can be purchased on the web at www.golden567shows.com or call D&P at 714-375-0889 or 

Danchuk at 800-854-6911.  Golden Shows reserves the right to re-class entries or add classes as it deems necessary. 

Registration includes admission for driver and passenger.  Participant vehicles will be admitted starting at 7am on the

day of the show.  Spectators will be admitted starting at 9am.  Admission for Spectators and additional passengers is

$5.00.  Children under 12 Free.  Show hours are 9-4 on August 18th, 2007. 

���7��������������������������������������������������

Mail to : Golden Anniversary Show, 18331 Enterprise Lane, Huntington Beach, CA 92648

@ 15.00 each                        

@ 15.00 each
@ 15.00 each
@ 16.00 each

August 18th, 2007  9-4

Coming from out of town?
Check our website at www.golden567shows for a list 
of hotels offering special show rates.

Vendor Information
Vendors interested in participating in the show 
please contact Mac McElmurry @ 714-952-8471 or 
email him at lmcelmurry@sbcglobal.net for informa-
tion or visit www.golden567shows.com for details
and to download a Vendor Application. 
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ACROSS
 1. The 55 Chevy driven by Bob Falfa (Harrison Ford) in the movie
  American Graffiti” is the same car that was featured in what other
  classic “car” film?
 3. What is the name of the company that is planning to release a
  reproduction 55 one piece bumper in 2007?
 10. The person generally credited with being the father of the Corvette
  is ______ Arkus-Dontov.
 11. This is probably the most famous 57 Chevy in Automobile
  Magazine History and was Tony Danza’s ride in “Hollywood Knights”.
 13. The 1954 GM Motorama was held at the ________Astoria.
 14. Which city has a famous racetrack which required 3.2 million bricks
  to pave in 1909?
 17. This music icon mentions a 57 Chevy in his song “Rock and Roll
  Heart”.
 18. Which Die-Cast manufacturer makes the “American Muscle” series
  which features a 55 and 57 Chevy in 1:18th scale?
 19. In the TV series “Home Improvement” Tim crushed his wife’s 1955
  _______ with a steel I-Beam in one of the episodes.
 20. What is the name of the Danchuk Jet Funny Car that went
  undefeated in 2006?
 21. What color was the 55 that GM built to commemorate its
  50 Millionth car?
 23. What year Tri-5 Chevy, driven by Tom McEwen, is the worlds fastest
  Tri-5 Funny Car?
  (Hint. The race car is sitting in the Danchuk Showroom in Santa Ana, CA)
 24. Tom “The Mongoose” McEwen and Don “The _____” Prudomme
  were often rivals on the dragstrip in the early 70’s.

DOWN
 2. This movie, produced by Ron Mann and starring Jay Leno, John
  Goodman, Brian Wilson and Ann Margaret is a look into the career
  of the original “Rat Fink”.
 4. What was the name of the ex-GM executive who went on to form
  his own automobile company in 1925?
 5. What is “soda” also called in some parts of the country?
 6. In what city in Indiana did Danchuk open it’s Midwest Shipping
  Facility?
 7. In what movie, starring Patrick Swayze, did one of the lead
  characters drive a 57 Chevy?
 8. The ads for the 1955 Chevy call it the New________ Chevrolet.
 9. Rat Fink.
 12. This Company manufactures a Tri-5 Chassis which makes your
  55-57 Chevy handle like a C-5 Corvette.
 15. The 56 Chevy was the first year where _______ carbs were
  offered.
 16. It takes 55 hours to build a new C-5 ___________.
 22. James Bond drove a 57 Convertible in the movie ___________.

Try  the  Danchuk  Tri-Five  CrosswordTry  the  Danchuk  Tri-Five  Crossword
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DANCHUK MANUFACTURING 
3201 S. STANDARD AVENUE

SANTA ANA, CA 92705

PRESORTED 
STANDARD

U.S. POSTAGE PAID
LAGUNA NIGUEL, CA

PERMIT NO. 1051

 January Event Location City and State
 12-13-14 23RD ANNUAL CHARLOTTE IN JANUARY METROLINA EXPO TRADE CENTER CHARLOTTE, NC
  TOM MACK CAR SHOW 

 February Event Location City and State
 2-3-4 31ST ANNUAL SWAP MEET SPENCE FIELD MOULTIRE, GA
 9-10-11 SUPER CHEVY SHOW BRADENTON MOTORSPORTS PARK BRADENTON, FL
 16-17-18 43RD ANNUAL DARYL STARDBIRD ROD & CUSTOM EXPO SQUARE FAIRGROUNDS TULSA, OK
 23-24-25 ANNUAL WINTER AUTO FEST FESTIVAL PARK ZEPHYR HILLS, FL 

 March Event Location City and State
 2-3-4 27TH ANNUAL MDA CAR SHOW CIVIC CENTER ROANOKE, VA
 9-10-11 23RD ANNUAL AUTORAMA 2007 PALMETTO EXPO CENTER GREENVILLE, SC
 23-24-25 SPRING DAYTONA  DAYTONA MOTOR SPEEDWAY DAYTONA BEACH, FL
 23-24-25 SUPER CHEVY SHOW* FONTANA RACEWAY FONTANA, CA 

            * DANCHUK ATTENDING LOCAL SHOWS USING SECOND TRAILER.


